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4omeBaiÉûnadaFor Lent
Rev. Father Frecenon. Chippawa Falls Wis.. ha* 

published an excellent book, entitled, " Promises of 
the S* red Heart It contain» 1*0 pages, is beaut i 
fully illustrated with coloied p ates It is suitable 
for Lent June, wedding ift or First Communion | 
gift livery lover of the Sat red Heari will find this 
hook a treasure,

The money raised by its sale will go towards a 
poor rhun h and school. The price which has been 
made as low as possible for so excellent a work and 
so prettily bound, etc., is S1.50 postpaid Tw 
thousand copies have already r>een sold and “ The 

ha Sacred H it demand.
Miss K Foley of The Sun, Orangeville. Out., will fill 

orders for this

' interested in these branches would be gratefully re-
I It was perhaps a little surprise to my 

was elected as a *senrtt r leisure you the fret 
surprise was to myself I am resolved to do my 
best. If I fail as a pupil of St Joseph s, then it will 

. not be because you have not inspired me but he-

washes every thine wash- —•
J | | thank you very, very much for your great kind

âbtê 111 the home —use j The programme that Mi - l.awlet referred to wa‘
, . . _ - l.i «, A little talk on Catholic Memorials of Oxford"

it freely. Unlike ordin-
J brilliant introduction was given bv a member of the

* . --------- Community staff and fourteei. young ladies ! theary soaps it
keeps the hands irai

t I i • 1 -ye College ; Oriel College. Queen's C-liege. Archbishopsoil and White 1 ÜIL -l.l-UJuTjl Wykeham New College; Lincoln College ., I 
taimrUMilfl Souls College Magdaiei College. (Showing 

npunrmnUelhnm WWWFfflWfail Founder's tower); Addison's Walk; Brasenose 
never mdKCS inLm BM’ *■' 1 College corpus < hnsn College : Ch ist Chur, h

l 1 Ha-vjPHHSyl College ; Christ Church Meadows; Christ Churchcoarse and red. Cathedral The li'-ssed Margaret o' Sa'ubury
I Cardinal Pole ; Trinity College Cardinal Allen ;

St ohn's College ; The Blessed Edmund Campion ,
The High Street Oxford The Church of St Mary 
the Virgin ; John Henry Newman, afterward Cardi- 

jnal. Littlem ire The' Last Earthly Resting place ;
The Lternal Resting p'ace.

| The only guest* present in the Assembly 
sides the Nuns and their pupils were the forty mem
bers of the University Cath -lic Women's Club 
among whom were noticed the graduates Ur. Mary 
Callaghan , Dr. Agatha Doherty, Miss M. McCon-
riri;. i a Mi - h tint ;n b a mk. Connelly Galt, Ont.—As No. 6 pulled into the

C. P- It. Station l..teveni„g, the Con- 
Club, were also in attendance. dUCtor recognized two old acquaintances

It is unrieces- .ry to .n orm the reader, of the standing On the Dlatform.
Catholic Record that since Miss Lawler’s gradua- **Ritiiâe - r - 

St. Jose h s Academy has become an examina Dieaa
tior centre of the Education Department and that from Galt" he ehuUted. S8 the train

, T*?™, ire yoo Joiuig.t.r.
ficates testify to ttie thoroughness and efficiency goiugr la it business OF pleasure this 
with which the work is done. time?"

ARCHDIOCESE OF 
OTTAWA ilMIEffT You*Can Do the .Weekly 

Washing in Six Minutes
The IMO GRAVITY WAS HE* art* out 

labor tod sens asoaey Dm • big family 
washing —d ariagiag lav—4a dsort order 
The (ktevtgy waehee a tubful epotieaaly clean 
la eta miautaa Prove It at sui aapenae

Any Woman
C*^900 

GRAVITY 
WkSHER
On SO D.7»’ 

Free Trial

nds that I

11COM TIN LED FROM PAGE FI VF.

the allotted span of year# but the 
gospel must continue to be taught.

The Lord bad left no doubt an to the 
unity that must characterize Hit» 
kingdom ; the apostles, too, had pro
fessed their faith in one church, 
unity was not possible without a 
supreme head. The very government of 
the empire allowed that this wan ho. 
God hud Keen it and had called upon one 
of Mia disciples to assume the Hpirltual 
hiitli irlty over Hit» flock. Aud to every 
district aud diocese of the church » 
head had also been given. The honest 
historian could note the unbroken chain 
of Catholic bishops from l*eter to Paul. 
Timothy to Titus, Polvoarpe to 
Ignatius, Duhamel to Gauthier.

“Your new Archbishop comes to you 
by the sovereign authority of Peter, 
whose feast we are happily celebrating , 
to-day." His Grace had been an Arch
bishop before; to-day the field for the 
exercise of bis powers was widened. 
Mgr. Casey referred to the abilities that 
had gained for Mgr. Gauthier his pres
ent high position. When the arch
diocese of Ottawa was left without a , 
head by a sudden bereavement who was 
there who bad not hoped that it should 
not gain a new one by the el. otlon of 
the amiable and able Archbishop of 
Kingston. These wishes h*d been ful
filled and many had come from all parts 
to offer him good wishes for bis prosper 
ity. The attachment of the archdiocese 
of Ottawa for its late head had been a

ORIGINAL 1854 CHARTER 
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICEThe VOLUME XXX

Such Canadian 
crive* no 'ommisslon or rein 
order. You will be pleaded, it i

book, and in dou 
neiatioo. 

not, money refunded
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate 
of SIX PER CENT per annum has been declared 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of The Home Bank 
of Canada for the three months ending 28th Febru
ary, 1911, and the same will be payable at the Head 
Office or any Branches of The Home Bank of Can
ada on and after the 1st March next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th to 
the 28th February, 1911, both days inclusive.
By Order of the Board,
Toronto, January 18, 1911

El)t Catholic &

“The Kids 
From Galt”

London, Saturday, March

SAFEGUARDING TUE 1 
It is vain to proclaim that 

love and truth if we make no t 
tion of it. Words have little 
world tired of utterance, l 
quicken its blood and arouse it 
When the deeds are evil it sin 
mayhap, at its degenerate.com 
children; when the deeds art» | 
joioes that men are in tun* 
light and love that are of the 
tiful. But many of us are 01 

level of the common-place. ’ 
mean those Catholics whose 
unclean aud whose feet are i 
of hell, but the Catholics who 
out earnestness aud enthu 
whose faith is all but dead, 
der ou through the years in 
their little vanities and 
scheming for pelf and prel 
find in the eventide how il 
they are for the journey aero 
derland. We are inclined to 
the foundation of all this is 
home. When the home atm 
surcharged with indifferentis 
adapted to the cultivation u 
Catholic spirit. When life's 
measured not by the standi 
nity but by that of time, tl 
will not be influenced to any 
degree by the world beyond t 
In a home dominated by th« 
impressionable hearts of cl 
signed aud sealed to the thin 
They grow up as Catholics, 
but strangers to the beaut 
faith, listless where its in 
concerned, and deaf to any 
vice. We wonder, sometime 
people are parents. For tl 
be more concerned about th 
mala than their children ; 8 
responsibilities, so great and 
have not the most eleme 
For instance, bow do they 
the souls of the little on» 
books. It is said that child 
read books of instruction, 
absolutely false, for the y< 
guided, develop a taste for ç 
and follow the adventures 
readily as the adventures 
hero. But the heart of th« 
that parents will not take < 
Catholic reading in the hot. 
stead they litter up their 
the Sunday papers aud mat 
their chit-chat about actre: 
lionalres, with the result t 
dren have never an opport 
quire a taste for books that 
fit and fortify them. Inst 
introduced to the pure and 
which the normal child is at 
are made friends with thee 
—the sordid, the vulgar— 
that may endure for life, 
many of our men and wome 
that is useless if notsoul-stu 
“ sport items ” engross the 
young men ; the young won 
the magazines and betimes 
journey into the land of tin 
lem novel.

Deet emd one
emi 1 ry it f.i-t 
el our expener— 
If you are resi gn 
alb le NNe'U pay 
the frwigh t her 
Ike wooden it 
pai-fornie Thou 
aeruU are in ufce 
and every us,r 
tly rcx-viving 1er 
i-uel .dm re

We will give $5,000 to 
find adul-anyone who can 

tarants in Sunlight Soap. Start on Their Journey Through 
Newspaperdom.

Hall be- JAMES MASON,
,1- lighted We a*e intent 
tr y from honte ur awi-st* 1

<> '".ravtty ;• moUi jo aiu.T .'«yrtw-nta Send 
uuf 'tomriui KM SR Svii r«>-4*y Unie

General Manager.Use Sunlight Snap according to direc
tions try It just once and convince 
yourself that It will do twice as much 
as other soaps.

::
BRANCH OFFICES

St. Thomas 
Melbourne

616
C. R. C. BACH. Manager. The 1900" Washer 

Co., 357 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont The above 
ofler 1$ not good m Toronto. Winnipeg, or 
Montreal and suburbs — special arrangements 
made for tnese districts.

London
Thorndale

llderton 
Lawrence Station

A UNIVERSITY SENATOR’S 
TRIBUTE TO HER CON

VENT SCHOOL

heart! here are The Kids

There la no stronger tonic than hope.
An indiscreet man is more hurtful 

than an Ill-natured one foras the latter 
will only attack his enemies, aud those 
he wishes ill to, the other injures 
indifferently both friend aud foe.

TEACHERS WANTED“Both," responded the Kids “Business 
Is pleasure with such a line as we carry, 
and the people tell ns It is a pleasure to 
do business with our house."

HEAVY DRINKER CUREDSt Joseph'* Academy. St. Alban street, Toronto 
as the scene of a brilliant function on Tuesday 

'the anniversary ol the birth 
when the pupils of her A1 
Gertrude Lawler, V A w 

ih lilies and 1 harm 
their appreciation

r appointment tothe Senate of Toronto University. 
Miss l.awlet who was valedictorian of her class when 
she was graduated from her Convent School several 

cu. was affected even to fears as once more 
ring the Academy colors and he: graduation 

medal «he stood upon the same platform and made 
the following touchingly beautiful acknowledge

Mother. Sisters of St Joseph, friends and

is rot the first occasion on wh-ch has been 
my esteemed privilege to attend a ceteb at 1 n in my 
Alma Mater in commemoration of the birth of Cardi
nal Newman It 1* in all probability, the last occa- 

which will tie honored tr. this hall,so great a 
iri thi- hall whose wall' re-echo wi’h the 

i have left i> l:i this hall, we have 
learned the glory ol ihe w ords " Le id Kindly 
Light I feel indeed that my Alma Mater has been 

■
name on this occasion ol the anniversary of the birth 
of Cardinal Newman.

DIED
Hill—At Hamilton, Ont. on Feb to, ton, Mr. 

Benjamin Hill of Arthur Ont. May his soul rest in

Bench—At St Catharines on Sunday, Feb, 12. 
1911. Mi Michael Bench, aged forty-nine years. May 
his soul rest in pea...

Formas —In Wallaccburg. on 
Peter Forhaa. aged seventy-erg 
soul rest in peace !

TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S NO ,5 
s Hungerford. Apply stating salary and gna' 

fication to Michael Trudeau, Sec Treat,.. Otter
Creek P. 0„ Ont. 168R-3

evening, the twe 
of Cardinal New 
Mater prewnted 
a beautiful *hea

r-tv-first Samaria Cured Him and He Helps 
Othersif n, St Jr>', nh I 

tory address to show 2 if WALT^..pœsm?MeA7.,."..t
to commence last of Maich. Salary $3 perd,- 
•630 per year Apply to J. F. Heflernan. Ser Tr•illloyal one and no less s«eet should be 

the relation between it and its new 
spiritual head.

A man who has been released from 
the awful cravings of drink, and whose 
first thought is to help others, shows 
tne spirit of true brotherhood and phil
anthropy. Read his letter :

Feb. 17, ion, Mr. 
ht years. May his CHURCH DECORATORS

TE7ANTED A CATHOI.K TEACHER FOR Till 
’’ St An <rew School, duties to begin Apr : 

Write staling salary a*ked for etc. D Morrison 
Wapella, Sask.

TRAINED NURSING 
TV ANTED, YOUNG LADIES FOR ST. MARY'S 
’ framing Schoolfnr Nurses, Pueblo Colon-to 

For further particular*, apply to Sister Soper-,,, 
Park Place. Detroit, Mich. i6bq it

O'Svllivam In your charity pray for the repose of 
the soul of Jamr- O Sullivan who departed this life 
on Tuesday Feb 21. 1011, at his home in parish of 
St. Marys, Marysville, Ont.

FROM FRENCH CLERGY

The address of the French clergy of 
the archdi.ioese, presented at the en
thronement of Archbishop Gauthier 
Tuesday evening read as follows :
To His Highness Monseigneur Charles 

Hugues Gauthier, Archbishop of 
Ottawa.

Fur several souths the church of 
Ottawa has been in mourning. It wept 
for the loss of a loved father, of a verier 
ated pastor, of a doctor full of wisdom, 
of a clever administrator prudent and 
just who during so many years and in a 
manner so admirable had presided over 
its spiritual destinies and whom death so 
suddenly took away.

By the august will of our very Holy 
Father, Pope Pius XM the vacancy of 
the diocese of Ottawa has ended, and 
it is you, monseigneur, who is called to 
resume the honorable succession of the 
distinguished prelate who was but lately 
the subject of our strongest affection. 
The virtues, the administrative qualities 
of which you have given in other sur 
roundings numerous proofs have drawn 
upon youi person the attention of Saint 
Siege and Your Highness will bold in 
the archdioceae of Ottawa the pastoral 
scepter.

ünder this scepter, monseigneur, 
your new clergy comes to day with the 
sentiments of a profound respect, a 
sincere submission, and a frank obedi
ence. The new diocese oouflded by the 
Sovereign Pontiff to your solicitude is 
of large dimensions. The number of 
faithful is growing ; Catholic works 
are developing. The apostolic charge 
which your Highness assumes among 
us may at times seem heavy. We would 
wish, monseigneur, by our piety, our 
attachment to duty, our application to 
work, to contribute to the full extent 
of our powers to alleviate tue burden, 
aud if our bumble prayers can be of 
some efficacy before the Author of all 
good, your Highness will enjoy among 
us, not only the most flourishing healtu. 
but in addition, the abundance of grace 
necessary in the exercise of the eminent 
functions of pastor of the people.

Deign, your Highness, to bless, in our 
hnmble persons, all the faithful of the 
diocese, all the religious communities 
which collaborate with us, all the 
parishes of whicb wo have charge.

THORNTON-SMITH CO. Wri 
Bee :

•• The Samaria Remedy Co„ Toronto,
“ Will you please send me liook on drink ai 

culars relating to your valued remedy for the 
habit. I wish to hand these to a friend who is 
to ruin through drink. Yo 
have taken your remedy 
you claim it fo be. I never 
or using strong dnn 
has eft me. I can 
derful remedy. Yo 
you wish in public

Richardson At Brantford, Ont., November 2tst. 
1010, Mrs. Margarer Richardson, be'oved wife of 
Herbert S. Richardson, Toronto. Interment in 
Brantford. May her soul rest in peace !

P"h
emember that I 
I find it a I 

thmk of taking 
k in any way as all drsiri 

speak too highly of you 
u may use my name in at

Sketches and references submitted
II King St. WX TORONTO

I w

Feared Lockjaw m H. Lilywhite, Brigden, Ontario.”

Samaria Prescription is tasteless and 
odorless, and dissolves instantly in tea 
or coffee, or can be mixed with food. It 
can be given with or without the pa
tient's knowledge. It removes the 
craving for drink, builds up the system 
and restores the nerves. Driuk becomes 
distasteful aud even nauseous.

Drink is a disease, not a crime. One 
drink of whiskey always invites another. 
The inflamed nerves aud stomach create 
a craving that must either be satisfied 
by more whiskey or removed by 
treatment like Samaria Prescription. 
Samaria Prescription has been in regu 
lar aud successful use by Physicians aud 
Hospitals for over ten years.

If you know of any family needing 
Samaria Prescription, teli them about 
it. If you have a husband, father or 
friend that is drifting into drink, help 
him save himself. Write to dav.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription, with booklet, giving 
full particulars, testimonials, price, etc., 
will be sent absolutely free and postpaid 
in plain sealed package to anyone 
asking for it and mentioning this paper. 
Correspondence sacredly confidential. 
Write to-day. The Samaria Remedy 
Co., Dept 11, 4V Colborue St., Toronto 
Canada.

fT BUSINESS CHANCE
FOR A CATHOLIC DRUG 

ihoedralrr in » thriving town. 
Rower, splendid faunm.' reuntiy 

ngita dis situated on fo'T railroad», of 
easy aro-«s to Toronto. Hamilton. London. R Halo, 
and Detroit Further information may be obtained 
by applying to the editor of Fhb Catholu. Kr 
London, Ont. itiSS j

y IOOD OPENING(iyi fiydm F.Iu!

zIn Badly Calked Horse—-But 
Egyptian Liniment Saved Him

ator of a University i« a distinction, 
but never can it !>e so g-eat to me as to know that 
my Alma Mater is proud of tht distinction 
Senator of Toronto University nécessita

ironto University, and to be • 
nronto University the found; 

done. Proud am I to say that i: was 
it my graduation medal on this evening many 
old 1er1 mgs c.nne back- the old memories re- 
-you will pardon the personal refeience 

was once as the you1 g ladies around me to night 
My heart pulsated as their- I little knew when I 
stood on this platform p ayed in this hall, that I 
should ever go to 4 University. I came here for my 
education. I hived it as my hom* I studied. I did 
not understand all I was doing I am able to appre- 
inte now. a little I hope what was done for me. 

soon as I graduated thirdly knew what to do 
with myself. I intended to continue my studies hut 
knew no- how or where. I stayed three days alter 
my graduation with my school friends here, whose 
boats or trains were delayed. I left this hall on Sun
day evening to return to my home in the city On 
Monday morning at b o'clock I was dressed with 

to show it to my neighbors and friends 
uncle who was very proud of me. The 

Inspector J. L. Hughes 
Urn as a cradu

To be a Sen
urther inf 

to the editoi

graduate of To 
graduate of Ti The season of icy roads and sudden 

heavy snowfalls, is an anxious one for 
borseowners because it so easy for a 
sbarpshod horse to cut himself seriously 
wheu floundering in the deep snow.

A bottle of Douglas' Egyptian Lini
ment on hand then, may be the means of 
saving a valuable animal for you. It 
not only stops the bleeding at once, but 
keeps the wound clean aud healthy and 
quickly heals it.

Read what Mr. G. 1*. Ashbocker, 
Evan Mills, N. Y., says about it—

“Egyptian Liniment has make extra
ordinary cures for me. One of my 
horses got badly calked, aud everyone 
said he would have the lockjaw. The 
wound gathered and broke and there 
was a great hole between the hair and 
hoof. 1 used only Egyptian Liniment 
aud the Horse's foot was soon sound and 
welL It made a permanent cure.

In my estimation there is nothing 
equal to this Liniment fur cuts or sores 
of any kind."

25 cents at all Druggists. Free 
Sample on request, Douglas & Co, Nap- 
anee, Ont.

Mission SuppliesThe “Kids From Gait" informed the 
Conductor that they were off on a 
journey throughout the Dominion, to 
make the people better acquainted 
the merits of "Galt" Steel Shingles and 
Sidings and “Galt" Art Metal Walls and 
Ceilings ■*

The “Kids From Galt" will make 
their appearance week by week in this 
paper—and show, by logic and example, 
the better way of roofing barns and 
bouses, and of constructing the interior 
of homes, stores, ohurvhea aud schools. 
Watch for the advertisements with The 
Kids From Galt.

'
POINTERS

I have full *lock* of Up-to- 
date, First Quality Mission 
Goods, and Mis«ione cad be 
supplied promptly oe ,hort

There are several grade* nt 
goods—I deal only in the best 

0RTANT Kveryarnrle 
is marked with its retail price, 
so that a chi'd could conduct 
the sale. All roods unsold 
may be returned to me at ray 

*e. See my Missmar 11- 
to amount *f profit

with

scientific

* IMP

menai on 
was with my 
first one we
I was introduced to him as a graduate 
of St. Joseph's Academy. He smiled at me and said 
•'Would you ike to come with me now to the Jarvis 
St. Collegiate Institute where the pupils are writing 

iheir Teachers' Certificates Examinations’ I sup-

met wa-
guarant

Remember the address—

__________
v The one remedy that positively cures

VARICOSE VEINS
and other diseases affecting the veins.

I Motors told J. E. < ,ikee, of 85 Pearl 8t., Springfield. 
Mass., that he mnst have an operation, lie preferred 
lining AHSOKHIXE, JR,, and soon was com
pletely cured—has had no return of the trouble. Mild, 
antiseptic, external application: positively harmless, 
lie moves Goitre, Wens. Tumors, varicocele. Hydrocele, 
ell ..In h pleasant manner. Rook 4F and testimonials free. 
$1/0-4 oz.. $2.00-IS oz. twittle at druggists or delivered. 
W. F. YOUNG, P. 0. F., 299 Temple St. Springfield, Mass

LYMANS, Lid., Montreal. Canadien Agente.

J. J. M. LANDYon their Teachers Certificates Examinations' I sup
pose you have never heard of such” I hadn't but I 
always loved, examinations, and 1 was taught to love 
them here. We were taught accuracy and thorough
ness and loved to test our knowledge. 1 went with him. 
He brought me to the room where the candidates 
were waiting He sent to the Education depart
ment for permission for me to write. After three 
quarters of an hour of anxiety on my part and ap
parent indifference on his, he gave me a »eat. In 
the lest, if vou obtained 50 per cent, you were 
awarded a third class ce tificate if 60 per cent, grade 
B, second class , 75 per cent, grade A. I did not 
know what the subjects were upon which I was to 
write When I was rrlrwrl at i o'clock I made rny 
wav here to dear Mother Antoinette. I told where I 
was and what I was doing She did not understand 
me, and I did not understand myself “Child, what 
if you were to fail w ith our graduation medal on ?" 
" Rev Mother, what if 1 should not failI had 

age to say, for she taught me to be fearless, to do 
my best and. il I failed l could not be blamed. I 
knew I had not tailed that day. I am glad to say 
I was aw arded grade A. Now 1 knew oiher things 
that were not called for on that examination. 1 had 
other languages ; I had my music, l had my elocu
tion. 1 had my fancy work I had other studies that 
required a great deal of time.

How could it be otherwise that I have now. look
ing backward, the highest and truest and sincerest 
gratitude lor what was done for me. 1 could tell 
you of instances of the regular lite here that would 
delight me to tell but 
the excellen

IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER
416 Quhbn 8t. WB8T Toronto, Oas.

phone College 86

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on tne 2nd 
at eight o'clock,
Ha'I. Kir mond 
Iâmes S McDougall Secretarv

1 hureday of every month 
Rooms, St. Peter's Parish

P H Hawaiian, President

li'e 
d nc SÏÏneed no inspiration after 

hat has been presented tot ptogianime t
U TThere were three disciplines ; the discipline of fear 

which we had very little I thin- I learned that 
plain living and high thinking may be associates, 
an 1 am well aware I did not understand the value 
of that life. Theie was the discipline of love. That 
I think I did understand. There wa- the discipline 
of gentleness and it was more effectual than any co 
ereive measures. A a result we would do out best 
to susta n the great name of the school that 
(erred upon us its graduation medal. I can only say 
I am extremely grateful for tht- evening's honor and 
if ! can do anything at all to he worthy of those 
exquisite words whi> h you have addressed tome, 
and those exquisite flowers whose odor must 
linget m my memory, believe me.itshali be don 

The Senators of tne univer

An angrv word can raise a tempest of 
wrath; a kind one will act like oil upon 
a troubled ocean.

of w 
pi a 1

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

THE NEW MET 
Now-a-days, however, 

reports in the newspapers, 
responsibilities are of a v< 
aut nature. What he had 
Jays is aaaumecl by the 
reformer, male or female, 
o iddle him to the verge 
They have theories to wh 
must bo fitted. We are 
with every legitimate mea 
reform, but we think tha 
zeal aud energy given to 
be directed into moi 
channels.

direct to the diseased parts by Die 
Improved Blower. Llt-al» the 
ulcers, clears the nir passages. 
•L»ps droppings in the throat end 
permanently cures Catarrh end 

r Hay Fever. 'J.Sc. blower free 
Accent no substitutes. All dealer» 

or Edmanson. Bates A Co., Toronto.

general in- 
rrst to you 

been con- 
cation and

terest in everything, luit it may be of intei 
to know that two special branches have 
fuled to my charge—the Faculty of Edu 
Music. Any suggestion from the students

GETTING T0GE,
Friction is oi'times enge 

unwillingness or inab 
another's point of view, 
little tin gods are attack» 
posed to wrath aud to 1 

than to an attempt to disc 
ons for the attack. V 
marching in a rut, we s 
tomed to it as to thwart 
choose another path. Tl 
sacro-sanct, hallowed in o 
feet of thousands, but to ; 
mean inactivity aud uudi 
conservatism. The onlj 
mony is to get togethe; 

Aud if others c
light, they who do sho 
caring naught for eithe 
difficulties. All progrès*- 
row and toil. We may fe 
ed, tempted to seek the « 
whatsoever may come we
on. In this case we will
right kind of a death f 
loves his brethren and (

m WH

1

Allowance Money
The money set aside to run the 

! house should be kept in a bank 
account separate from any other 
funds—then, at the end of the 
month you can see where every 
dollar has gone—and balance the 
account without trouble.

Open a checking account. „

TONERS
zbaNK^

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, 16.650.000

SPECIAL NOTICE 1/rm vt:yTO OUR CUSTOMERS %7/;

CATALOGUE Wf§l
THETHIS

BIG STORE 
RIGHT

at your
DOORHAS BEEN MAILED 

TO YOUR POST OFFICE
PROPERLY ADDRESSED TO YOU

-3.mil, >1

\
11 & xi

,1'

dK

i,l!If you are one of our customers and have not received our Spring \ 
and Summer Catalogue, please notify US at once and we will mail 
you a duplicate copy. If, however, you have never bought from us 
send us a request on a postcard, and we will mail you a copy at once.
By doing so we are virtually placing you on the highway to economy.

and describes thouaande 
of most reasonably priced 

articles. It placée before you by means of exact photographic illustrations
the ver latest styles In all kinds of wearing apparel for men, women 
and children. It affords you an enormous assortment to choose from, com
prising all tliat is newest in the world of fashion.
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THIS CATALOGUE ILLUSTRATES

«1 eATALOITOES 
HTE BEER RAILED Ti 

EACH OF TOO CÜST0EEB8
ON ITS PACES YOU WILL FIND
economical buyer. This Catalogue will prove an asset in your home 
whether you buy from it or not, since it clearly describes the quality and
tells the price for which merchandise can be sold when it is bought 
in enormous quantities and retailed at a reasonable advance on coet.
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<*T. EATON C°u.,t== THIS IS A FACSIMILE
Of the manner In which a copy of our Catalogue has been mailed 
to every customer. If you have not already received your copy 

please notify us at once.TORONTO CANADA

Guaranteed Telephones
ly.JKAL TKLKFHONK SYSTEMS 

—or any other—cannot give eat- 
^ isfactinn unless the instrumente 

will give perfect service, 
mouth out, without needing »‘\pert 
attention. That is the kind of tele
phones we make—the kind that gives 
the best possible service for the longest 
time with least attention. Made of v » 
the boat materials, by highly-skilled 
men. we can safely—as, we do—fully I
guarantee them. à

mouth in,
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Try Ours This Way
If you are using any other make of 
’phono on your lines, let us send you 
for test two or thret) of ours under con
ditions that commit you to no outlay at 
all. We welcome comparison with other 
makes. We know ours will excel In 
any practical test. Write us for details 
of this FREE TRIAL OFFER. Ask 
for Bulletin No. 1.

Mm

To New Companies
SUPPLIESOnr Engineers will glndly furnish you 

full information if you think of building 
a line. Write for Bulletin No 2 and 
big illustrated book “Canada and the 
Telephone."

We cany in stock Wire, Insulators 
and everything else in construction 
supplies. Get our prices. Prompt 
delivery assured.

Canadian Independent Telephone Co.
LIMITED28 Duncan St., Toronto, Ont.
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